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ivas another shrinking violet his private three sheetat 
nts, No. 6, he has the sub- 
ntery to represent the great 
lathor as holding his hand 
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in the summer. X NO 45.An annual tax of six 
or seven dollars is too much for a 
man who gets less than four hundred
fee thLta thtar' He urged the men to 
tMs^thna “mmcm council changed 
this method of taxation

Referring to the 
men

Bequest from 
Campbell.._g. .. ... . ...

Interest and dividends from
investments,..........................

Accumulation Ion building 
clety's shares.........................

Total............

estate Capt. fNotice 
supposed to 

very sudden 
les, would it be proper fQr 
SRt jewelry from one of your 
course, there never was anv 
'd if there had been she 
lave hobnobbed with a man 
his private Interviews done 
timings. But this painting 

others that we “have 
ypt help to give us a line on 
t kings. If there

JUKE WEDDINGS: mmnmm
1,000 00 GAINED 35 POUNDS.

MASS MEETING 6,0» 80 “I was much run down in "health, 
could not sleep, was very nervous, and 
so weak that I could hardly get

! ' ■■■

іso-

GETTING TIREDMr wages of the mill-
Mr. Hatheway said that most of

ha!,maedseet leSS than a dollar and a 
. day; some of them as low as

УО? eannntmnetv cents- He said that 
you cannot make staunch 
did citizens of 
two strong arms 
head can only 
fired dollars

807 17 L
Some months ago I ' began 

using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood, and to
day I am pleased to 
completely restored to health, 
gaihed over tWenty-flve

$10,138 14 MURPHY-PIERCE. ■

•* • say that I am 
I have

... pounds in
weight, sleep well and feel strong and 
healthy.” Miss Annie Evans, 39 Got
tingen St., Halifax, N.'S.

EXPENDITURES, 

secretary and

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
ception yesterday morning, when Rev. 
Pr. Meahan united in marriage Hannah 
W. Pierce and James Murphy,
Ployee of the T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
The ceremony took place at 8.30 o’clock. 

The bride

5

Addresses by Mayor Sears 
and W. Frank Hatheway

ousand and splen- 
men who by the use of 

and a fairly clear 
earn three or four hun- 

per year.
i«atheWay then exP|alned the or
ganization and the methods of work
«.I" ..?°Vernment’s labor bureau. He 
sam- I oppose the

Salaries of
treasurer.;... ..................

Current expenses..........................
Payment to widows and or

phans

Con-

Much Business Transacted 
At General Assembly

$400 00 
68 47was any 

that failed to get the swell- 
n after Several Appointments Gazetted—Kings 

County Officials
mounting the throne 

lyphs are strangely- silent re- * 
іе case. They were a vain 
ory lot, and all of them 
raving for the centre of the 
the hot glare of the

an em-- 4,072 16
I

Total MARRIAGES.$4,540 63
wore a- custume of cream 

crepe de chene, with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of cream roses.- Miss 
Frances Maud Pierce, sister of the 
bride , acted as bridesmaid and was be- 

- Pautingly attired in a dress of cream 
voile and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. Daniel J. Conlogue 
ported the groom. '

♦ ♦
1 vj*Income - 

capital, $5,597.50.
assets of the fund at date are 

$163 Ш.96, as against $152,221.19, report 
ed last year, ,showing the substantial 
apd gratifying increase of $10,970,77.

The number ef widows in receipt of 
annuity is 21, and ої orphans, 11.

In the matter of uniting the W. H. 
M’s and W. F. M’s, the assembly heard 
Rev. R. G. McBeth of Paris.
,men were present and they were so 
tired and surfeited with the work done 
that the proposal was indifferently re
ceived by the house. However, so far 
as the idea was concerned, the 
bly put its sleepy seal upon it.

The following statement shed c____
light on the wrangle over the treasur- 
ership.

That the moneys of the'Presbyterian 
Church have been loaned on call loans 
to stock brokers in Toronto to the ex
tent bf $180,000 at one time during the 
last year, was the statement made by 
Principal Scrimger of Montreal at yes
terday afternoon's session of the as
sembly.

The discussion arose over the prin
cipal asking if there was any report 
from the advisory committee that had 
been appointed by the assembly last 
year. Mr. Hamilton Cassels, K. C., of 
Toronto, stated that all the members 
of the advisory committee were mem
bers of the board of trustees, and 

a new report was ln from this board, he 
There was some thou8ht that the report covered the 

ground.

___,, government on a
good many things—(applause)—but I 
am independent enough to see what 
good there is in it.” He advised the 
men to telegraph the labor bureau to 
send one of their officers to investigate 
the conditions of their employment. 
He said that if he were a mill worker 
he would be in favor of-going to 
tomorrow and awaiting the result of 
an investigation by a government offi
cial before deciding to 
strike.

over expenditure added to SEELY-PEEPLES.—At the residence 
of TheodoreThe Latter Urged Men to Secure Inter

vention of the Department of 
Labor—Men Organize Today

Stackhouse, Charlotte 
street, west, June 14th, by Rev R. 
W. Ferguson, Wm, James Seely and 

•Emma May Peeples.
MERRILL - GREEN.— At Centenary 

Church, this city, on June 12th by 
the Rev. Dr. Sprague, Arthur H. 
Merrill to Ellen Frothingham. 
daughter of the late W. S. Green, of 
Saint John.

JENKINS-RICHARDSON —
day, June 11, 1906, at St.
John Jenkins, of st.

is still to be found in isolat- FREDERICTON, N. B., June 
Letters patent have been issued to the 
fallowing: Crystal Stream Ship Co.', 
capital $24,000; the Sayre Co., capital 
$9,000; Robertson, Foster and Smith, 
capital $40,000; the Havelock Mineral 
Springs Co., capital $30,000; the George 
W. Gibson Co., capital $24,000. The fol 
lowing apply for incorporation as the 
Dorchester Foundry Co.: W. M. Dond,
H. R. Hicks, Nelson Hicks, Moncton ;
Angus McDonald, Antigonish; A Rich
ard, Dorchester; capital $25,000 of 250 
shares, 
are gazetted:

Kirgs—James M. McIntyre, judge of 
probate ; Mabel S. Gilbert, registrar of 
probates; Frederick L. Fairweather, 
clerk of the county court and also po
lice magistrate for the town of Sussex, 
with.civil Jurisdiction.

Charlotte—Thos. T. Odell, a member 
of the board of school trustees for the 
tcwn of Saint, Andrews.

Saint John—Lieut. . Colonel Arbuth- 
not Blaine, a member of the board of 
liquor license commissioners.

Tork—John H. Noble and Thos, W.
Stairs, Justices of the peace; Wm. G.
Hatch, a vendor of liquors under 
Canada Temperance 
Ish of Prince William.

Restigouche-James Valentine Ma
gee, a justice of the peace and a com
missioner of the parish of Dalhousie 
civil court; James S. Harquaii, 
ting magistrate (for the town of Dal
housie; W. Alder Trueman, judge of 
probate, pro hac vice, in reference tq 
the estate of John Chalmers.

Westaeorjand—Reverend Francois X.
Cormier^ üqcity G. Dorien, Mrs. Ros- 
ailie tieger, wife of Dr. Joseph A.
Leger, and J. Charles Roberts 
members of the board of school 
tees of the town of Shediac, the 
Reverend Francois X, Cormier to 
chairman. T D. Melanson, a vendor,- 
of liquor under the Canada Temper
ance Act in Memramcook, in the par
ish of Dorchester. ; _____

Of Robert QyeerB—Stephen Coll and W Burn- -, onlfurt

85^—«ульіьзк:
KNOX - ROSI.- J^n Е- Irvlne а member of the board

HOSlv’ of governors St. John Boys’ Industrial
Homf. Dr. T. F. Sprague chairman of 
the Woodstock loocal board

Some Discussion Over Manner in Which 13,—

I is said and done 
m? Rameses wanted to be 
:d and talked about 
ans accordingly. He 
of his long and 

he unyielding granite 
his pictures with the

can we Loans Have Been Made-
sup-

. br,lde "AS the recipient of many 
beautiful presents among others a 
pretty tea set. The groom was pre
sented with an elegant oak sidebqard,
-PoSfJ °f hIs fellow employes in the 
i. S Simms Company. The happy
~u?.le "1U make their future residence 
at 66 Erin street.

and he 
carved 

Successful 
and

... , care-
ality of a footlight favorite 
been the result? Hie name 

told joke all over the 
io never heard of Professor 
irston Peck or Marie Corelli 
sent Khedive of Egypt know 
itameses the Great, although 
them pronounce it the 
to Egyptian usage the hard 
Bed on the first syllable, 
•erhaps you have heard thé 
іе Days of Old Rameses.” 
r had paresis. Are you on? 
l? Are you on? This is pol 
e. There is no word in the 
nguage that will rhyme with 
Ilf I wanted to 
poem I would select Mut as

Other Reportswork
Not a mill on the river will be run

ning today with the exception of Ran
dolph & Baker’s. The men in Chas. 
Miller's mill- went out yesterday, and 
the employes of all the mills declare 
that none of them will go to work this 
morning, notwithstanding the report 
circulated yesterday that several of 
the mills would be in operation today.

At the meeting held last night the 
men expressed their determination to 
continue the strike and steps 
taken towards the organization of 
union which will include all classes of 
mill workers.

About three hunfirfed men gathered1 
in Union Hall

t
Aboiit 30

continue the " . (Special to the Sun.)
LONDON, Ont,,- June 

morning session the hymnal
^Ported royalties forT905-6 amount

ed to $3,069.66. This 
divided between

On Mon- 
John, N. B.,

„ John, N. B., to
Mary Richardson, of Montreal, Rev. 
J. Chas. B. Appel, officiating. 

TtTUS-BEURLmG-On Monday, June 
H, 1906, at St. John, N. B., A. Town
send Titus, of St. John, N. B„ to Ida 
C. Beurling, of Chatham, N. B., Rev. 
J. Chas. B. Appel, officiating.

1
The fact that the men are not draw

ing pay is felt directly by five 
sand people and Indirectly by the 
other forty thousand inhabitants of the 
city. He would like to see them back 
at work again, keeping the wheels of 
industry in motion.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hatheway's 
address all those who 
npcted with the mills 
tire, and the

14,—At the 
commit-world. thou-

assem-
The following appointmentsamount is to be 

aged and infirm min- 
ministers fund, and widows' and or
phans’ fund. One-fourth to the Mari
time Synod and three-fourths to the 
western section. The majority of the 
presbyteries are against adopting 
new Psalter, and for the present no 
change will be made in the Book of 
Praise. The contract with the pub
lishers of the Book of Praise expires 
this year, but to prevent loss to the 
publishers it has been arranged with 
them to continue to supply the present 
edition unchanged for five years more. 
Owing to the meagre selection of 
Psalms in the book, the committee has 
been instructed to gather a larger 
number of the Psalms with the best 
music possible, so that in 1911 the 
terial needed will be at hand if 
book is desirable.
squabbling in connection with this _ 
a few thousand thought the committee 

precipitating a book on
This was not the situation

ALLAN—MORGAN.some
A pretty wedldng took place last ev- 
nlng at 8 o’clock, when Miss Annie 

°f R,ckdale- England, was 
™,‘n marriage with John Freder
ick Allan of this city. The ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. Canon Rich
ardson at the residence of the groom’s 
father, 26 Pitt street. Mr. Allan is in 
the employ of the Royal Hotel 
a son of F. J. Allan.

same.

were not eon- 
were asked to re- 

mill workers proceeded 
towards the organization of the 
A committee was elected 
representatives from the following 
mills, Chas. Miller's, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co. s two mills, Murray & Gregory’s, 
J- R. Warner’s, Henry Miller’s, Hll-
ïaZd ®ros’’ A- Cushing & Co.'s and 
John E. Moore’s.

The committee first decided to 
tinue the strike. It

a
the.

DEATHSunion, 
composed oflast night at eight 

o'clock. John M. Martin was elected 
chairman and Robert DeGrass 
made secretary.

Mr. Martin took the chair and after 
thanking the men for the honor

BONNELL—On June 5th, Walter Bur
pee Bonneli, aged 24; son of Mabel 
and the late Alfred Bonneli.

BROAD.— On June 11th, PhllHpna. 
widow of the late J. W. Broad aged 
77 years,

LEE.—Suddenly, at Rothesay, on Sun
day, June 10th, Thomas W. Lee In 
the seventy-second year of his age.

C?ATES-—At Chatham, N. B., June- 
10th, Frederick Leonard, aged nine
teen months, only child of Fred 
and Mary Coates.

and is
wore a costume of white silk w^thT^e 
trimmings, and was attended by 

Emily Ashworth, also of Eng
land, who was attired in a dress 
of cream silk. The happy 
a short trip will take 
dence on Pitt street.

waswrite an

■■■ . ... they
had conferred on him called on Mayor 
arars to address the meeting.

The mayor was greeted with great 
applause as he came forward. He said 
he approved of the men’s Intention to 
form a union, and in so doing he did 
not think' that he was jeopardizing 
any interests in the city. Though 
difficulties are bound to come between 
employers and their men it is well to 
remember that it is as necessary to 
have wise and experienced men to 
conduct the business as it is to have 
intelligent men to do the work, and 
that both sides should get a fair show.

Ih starting a union the first thing to
bear in mind is the necessity of ehoos- A marvel of efficacy and promptness 
1 tig .the best men possible for Qffl- a remedy that does 
СЄ«— « warts. Its name is Putnam’s Com
—***•£*!“* when he 'went to Extractor. Contains no acids, never
New York to seek his fortune he saw Pains, gives lasting satisfaction. Iii- 
щеп there working eighteen hours a ®lat on “Putnam’s” Only, 
day. Conditions have changed for the best 
better, not on the empIoyer’$"toiM- 
atlve but as the result of the organ- 
'“th*1 ?f unions. He was sure those 
present would act wisely In whatever 
'Ч'8 th-y took. He said: “The men 

here tonight are

■Ж
LINED 25 POUNDS, 
much run down in health, 
ileep, was very nervous; and 
that I could hardly get 
Some months ago I began 
phase’s Nerve Food, and to- 
pleased to say that I 
restored to health.

thecon-
... was thought that

with a regular organized union behind 
them there would be

Act for the par-couple after 
up their resi-

no difficulty in 
getting the men to hold out until their 
demands for the fifteen per cent, in
crease in wages were granted.

The committee will meet at one 
o clock this afternoon to elect officers 
and to draw

as ama-
MOÎJTAGUE-HACHE.

Florenc£HaacnheAwt°en^rtedam maarr-

Г*а*е’ M ? Josephlne Breau acted as 
^!ГаМ and the sroom was sup
ported by Rodney Gibson. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
■üüeaüan.
T Montague is an employe in the 
і. V. - R. roundhouse.

W.a sit-asam
Principal Scrimger then stated that 

he had the report of the auditor for the 
previous year, and that it gave de
tails of investments that hadx been 
made without the authorization of the 
investment committee or the board.

The largest amount that had been out 
on call loans was $173,900 to Osborne 
and Francis, brokers, of Toronto. This 
had fortunately been put out and call
ed- without loss.

Principal Scrimger did not think that 
this was a good method for a church 
to follow in loaning its money. There 
were also loans to the Dominion Coal

and on another for $5,000.
This matter of call loans

I have
:r twenty-five pounds in 
ep well and feel strong and 
Miss Annie Evans, 89 Gob 
Halifax, N. S. ...........

son. *
CRA™RD--In this City, on June 

12th, Mary Elizabeth, wife of Wil
lard Craewford.

MORRELL—Suddenly, in this city,
June ISth, at his brother’s home. 
Dorchester street, John A. Morrell' і 
aged 6f years.

UM.—At St. John, Tuesday 
ig, June 12, H. Louise, da ugh- 
ÎF. E.. Ketchum. aged '24 years.
PÇ--At Mill street, JPairvAio,

,10th, John Holland 
npe daughter and

was
church.

theup a constitution. ___ _______
union will include all the men employed however. 
In the mills. The

The
? ЖЙ'

assembly „created three 
synods: Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia. This is evidence of 
the growth of the church in the great 
West. There are now four synods of 
the Presbyterian church in the West. 
The Great, La,kes Synod of Manitoba 
and Northwest is changed to the Synod 
of' Manitoba. ’" '

Principal Gordon reported for the 
committee on use of "Bible in the public

swwerssrars
Bible read in Ontario, schools gener
ally and have passages memorized: Thé 
Ontario educational association has 
expressed its willingness to co-operate 
with' the committee’s plans.

The synod' of British Columbia over- 
tured the assembly to establish a theo
logical college in Vancouver. There 
are more Presbyterians in Vancouver 
than in any other city of Canada in 
proportion to the population. There 
are 250,000 people in В. C. and no Pres
byterian Institution of any kind. There 
is a prospect of a provincial univer
sity being established immediately. 
At present McGill college conducts ex
aminations in arts in work equivalent 
to the first two years in the college at 
Montreal. Vancouver will give' a site 
and building: and 
or in the new 

A committee 
aider the 
next

new

Good Corn Shelter For 25c
to be 
trus- 
said

TUNG DISPUTES 
THE UNITED STATES

cure corns and
beBROVN-JOHNSTON.

The marriage. . , was solemnized last
Maud JohAnston; dBa~ghterand 

Johnston,

It’s the

Durand and Secretary Bod 
d Another Conference.

was 
tor *2,425;

'■
TT

HARTLAND,S,
/ came up

at the Vancouver assembly three years 
ago, and the late Dr.

please copy.)
McCollum. — At Chtpman, Queens 

Co., N. B., Harry Percival McCollum 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Collum, on the 13th Inst, 
year, 3 months.

Boston papers please copy.
KANE.—At 48 Sea street, St. John 

West, Mary Loretta Kane, eldest 
daughter of Michael T. and Margaret 
Kane, aged eleven years and six 
months.

DAVJS.—In this city, June 13, William 
Davis, in the 80th 
leaving a wife, one 
daughter to mourn.

HARTLAND, June 11,—F. A. Alton, 
who has been in the employ 
Estey & Curtis Co. of Hartland N В 
for some years, has just graduated 
from the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
in Toronto with first class honors. Mr. 
Alton also successfully passed the ex
amination for the degree of bachelor 
of pharmacy ; the degree of P. H. M B. 
has been,conferred

■ all bright mën. I
don t think In any meeting in the~city 
you could get a higher average of in- 
1 -rand ability.” (Applause). 
faiLt th9-jje is anythins I fan do don’t

Warden, who 
Was then secretary of the church, gave 
his assurance that it would not be 
permitted in the future. He admitted 
at that time that there had been trans
actions of this kind. Dr. Warden 
last year, and the loans 
previous to his death, and as Princi
pal Scrimger stated, if he' sanctioned 
moves of this. kind he was violating 
his trust to the assembly.

Mr. Cassels then asked Principal 
Scrimger why he had not, if he had 
had this auditor's report since the as
sembly opened, asked

IGTON, June 7—Sir Mortt- 
Ю, the British Ambassador, 
Ь Secretary Root at the 
prtment today and discussed 
ngth the diplomatic ques- 
between the two countries 

u reference 'to the Canadian 
undland fisheries. As a re

ambassador’s conference 
preign office officials while 
London recently, it will now 
l to make another move in 
fcure toward a settlement of 
x question. It will, for in- 

attempted to clear the 
final negotiations by seek- 

b agreements upon smaller, 
[ted matters ; while, as to 
l which there may develop 
nts to essential facts, pro- 
|be made for the ascertain- 
lese facts perhaps by joint 
ps conducted by experts.
I hope^-lbàt-W-Hm fall, 
ptary Root has returned 
luthern voyage, the Issues 
plearly defined as to admit 
losltion In short order.

of the

fax, was married io W. J. Knox of Sll-
The hr / ЬУ ReV" J’ Heaney. B. A. 
The bride was given away by Mr. Mc
Kinnon, whose sister-in-law she Is. She 

a broadcloth suit, trimmed
with white and gold, and a hat to 
match. Included ln the many gifts 
received by Mrs. Knox - 
locket and chain from her groom 
vefÆ Mre- Knox wU1 reside at SÜ-

m
_ _ ... - - of health.
J- M. McIntyre clerk of the Kings 
county court.

aged 1 ■ m

me. I am not the repre
sentative of any class, creed or cult. I 
represent the whole

died
were made : і

T , , civic family. If
I can do anything to make the homes 
of the peppie happier I shall be deep
ly gratified.”

In closing the mayor hoped that the 
men would be able soon to bring their 
difficulties to a satisfactory conclusion.

Thfe chairman then called 
cheers for Mr. Sears, 
heartily given.

W FRANK HATHEWAY.
W. Frank Hatheway was then intro

duced. He referred to the 
compensation act and the factory act. 
which have lately been passed, and ex- 
n-tined some of their advantages to 
Lke men; •

rie: said he would particularly refer I “ " 
to three things of Interest to his hear- '
f/S6 'fions, wages and taxes, і 
He waà in favor of unions. They 

are good for the men, as it made it 
easier for them to make their demands 
heard. They are of benefit to the em- 
si®ïer3W/S- R is more satisfactory to 
?к£,- tfi® exccutiVe of a union

“"“"^anized groups of men. Mrs. Club'dub-DId 
rne speaker then took up the matter marry well?

1псоте^ахН\»1^ЄПїі?Є? ,the present Slra' Flimflam-Yes, indeed; 
h ■' tt x’ that it bore too a trip all over Europe
heavily on men of small incomes, j vorce -Life 
More than fifty per cent, of the mill- 
men get less than a dollar and a half 
day, and that for only

NEWS OF CHATHAM -

on him by the Uni
versity of Toronto, with which the On- 
taf*° College of Pharmacy is affiliated. 
After a short and well earned vacation 
he will again enter the employ of 
Estey * Curtis Co. Sabine Carr and J. 
A. Alton are the only two Carleton 
county druggists who have been 

■’honored with the degree of bachelor of 
pharmacy. Mr. Alton’s 
will be glad to know of his

!CHATHAM, N.was a gold year of his age, 
son and one

B., June 14.—The ap
propriations for the highways of the 
county for this year amount to $13,- 
443.05, being $5,629.35 taxes and $6,512.11 
government allowance, 
total was $7,378.22.

for three 
which were

______., members of the
assembly for- Information Instead of 
bringing it up at this time 

“I only received the report yester
day, the principal replied.

"Wfiy didn’t you find out then?” was
asked.

-

"SAUNDERS - FOW:LER.support onw profess- 
college proposed, 
was appointed to con- 

master and report to the

Last year’s

Frtdayt “ГвЖ: ЛсГ Want T"" 
his hand caught in the planer I’d H. Î? increase your income during
fingers badly cut before he could get у-оТогеятьій”w/T’ We W,U glve 
his hand free. . E S profitable work in your vieinity.

Miss Margaret Johnston of Barti- TOLH^NURSERY^CD r®nderf" 
bogue died at the home of her brother- Qnt " NURSE!RY CO,. Toronto, 
in-law, Neil Gordon, Strathadam,
Thursday, after a short illness of pneu
monia, in the 64th year of her age. The 
funeral on Saturday was largely at
tended. She is survived by two 
brothers, the last of a family of ten.

A sad feature in’ connection with her 
death was that

WANTED 1Mise Edith B. Fowler, third daughter 
ZU and Mrf’ J- H- Fowler, 
Arthur W. Saunders were united in 
marriage at the residence of the bride’s
qarI~«°n Tue-day even‘ng. Rev. M. 
s. Trafton performed the ceremony. 
Among the gifts received by the bride 
was a set of table 
fellow-employes of the groom in the 
store of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 
other gift was

many friends 
success.

A son of Reed Chase of this place ,a 
young man of about 21 years and a 
favorite with those who know him, 
is very sick, and his recovery is doubt-

workmen’s andassembly.

?■
mittee of the assembly. This 
by Compromise, 
promises to

spare І“I had no opportunity.” 
“Why didn’t !you find

morning?" Mr. Cassels persisted.
_ Principal Scrimger explained he had 
had no opportunity to 
tlculars, but would

out thiseom-
was done 

The congregation
congested paAr^f eth^'dt°y aldrk 

expenses connected with it. This 
lsfles the presbytery of Toronto’s de
mands, and so the matter ends 
congregation will 
amount obtained from 
$1,060 each 
town work.

Much pleasure is felt by all who 
know this case that it was so settled

«Г; J*' Fisher ot Demerara was
of ̂  Hal iff) aCC°Unt 0f the Presbytery 
of Halifax as a minister of the Pres
byterian 'church.

Rev. R. B. Welsh of the 
city was received
presbytery of Toronto as a minister 
of the Presbyterian-» church.

The assembly refused 
names of Rev. Dr. ’Bruce 
W. Parker on roll of the 
Truro. All 
refused.

The saw mill known formerly as the 
Sawyer mill, at the mouth of Beeka- 
grinnnick, is now the property of a St. 
John firm, Sayre & Co., arid running 
constantly.

silverware fromascertain par- 
„ move that the

matter be handed back to the commit
tee for consideration.

bear
sat-

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
»1I conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or <76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reUable men. 
perlence necessary, 
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

An-
, a .silver cake basket

This was done, as the matter was at and butter di8b from the firm, 
present square, and there were no call Mr. and Mfs. Saunders will 
loans out. their home at ?5 Sewell street.

Mr. Warden, the new treasurer, is 
guilt clear of any indiscretion and has 
the full confidence of the church ln his 
appointment to the position.

The
spend half of the 

leaseholds, plus 
Year, to support the down

make

NATION OF PRELIMINARY PROFIT.

your daughter
Miss Johnston■■■ had

come to Strathadam to nurse her sis
ter,. Mrs. Gordon, and on the day of 
the latter’s death, Miss Johnston 
stricken with pneumonia.

Charles Rich and Ig&ac Mataff of 
Chatham have formed a partnership.

J. A. • Fowlie has rètumed to Cha
tham.

BARBARIE - HAZLETT.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
- ? °,clock !ast evening when Miss Ellza- 

Mth Helen Hazlett, daughter of Ralph 
Hazlet, of 346 Union street, was united 
in marriage to Frederick Barbarie by 
Rev. Mr. Howard, at the residence of 
the parents of the bride.

Miss Hazlett was given away by 
her father and was handsomely 
g owned in a suit of grey crepe de 
chine, with hat.' to match, while 
carried a large bouquet of roses 
carnations.

After the ceremony a wedding re
past was served to the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties.

The bride and groom have received 
many useful and. costly presents, 
and Mrs. Barbarie will 
Moore street.

1KING HAAKON aNo ex- 
Write for particu-wasshe had 

before the dl- І
LABOR IS SCARCE.ie on June 22nd—Elaborai» 

liions for the Event.
WANTED.—Kitchen Girl and Table 

Girl. $12.00 per month.a few months ’ Л fTn ^dtet" ^ Ц:minutes use 
Powders. 10 cents. Apply to 

ROCKDALE HOTEL. Brown’s Flats, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Bible So- 
by request of the Jas. Connors and Ben. Murdoch have 

returned from St. Dunstan’s College, 
Charlottetown.

John A.Wilson has arrived here from 
New York to spend the slimmer.SCREEN ~DOORa Serious Problem For 

Scotia Indtrstrles.
Nova WANTED.— Second Class Female 

Teacher for No. 7 Diet., in the Parish 
of Simonds, County St. John. Please 
apply to THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lo
mond, St. John* Co., stating salary.

13-6-6

to’p^t the 
and Rev. L. 

presbytery of 
similar applications were

NIA, June 8.—The pro- 
ceremonies attending the 
* King Haakon VIII. and 
have been completed. The 
will arrive at Trondhjem 

Bg of June 12th, and wait 
aval of'the foreign princes 
Wors. The coronation will 

11 o'clock on the morning 
at the cathedral, and will 

toy a state dinner, which 
The

;and
■m

FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL 
WON HONORS IT DOG SHOW

D C. Stevens of St. John, a student 
applicant • for admission 1year In theology, was ref/rred loathe
p/Late.he Р,ПЄ НШ Co!le^’ who vdn 
prescribe a course for him.
fw TayIpr ls allowed to enter the
studenytar.0f Pine Hm C0"^e as a

Principal Patrick

K- ■ 4.

. ■Builrim і
Ооїтілі n I on & Steel Suffering From 

Shortage of Labor at Iron Ore
I Do not let the Flies 
3 you unawares.

If your screen doors and 
I windows are on early think 

°f the trouble saved.

catch Mr. 
reside on \ FOR SALE.

S/iy ■

•Шш®* '
&ЗЗЙ

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
sistlng of a small double cylinder up
right engine and holler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

Quarries. Among the winners at the Montreal 
dog show was Mrs. J. W. Brown of 
Montreal, a former St. John girl. ■ Mrs. 
Brown’s bull bitch Driazel Laliy 
the bronze and silver medals of the 
Bulldog Club of Canada, and also the 
silver medal of the Bulldog Club of . 
England and gained a quarter point 

championship. Her 
Driazel Terror, a great grandson of the 
champion Dumboola, celebrated as the 
model from which Maude Earle paint
ed the famous picture “What we have 
we’ll hold,” won first prize in the puppy 
class and also special cup for entries

IÜSided by 300 guests, 
eek will be taken up with 
acluding musical festivals, 
tainments and processions 
ildren will predominate, 
ng Haakon will receive 
;nd give a soiree at the

con-FRBDERICTON JUNCTION.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 
11.—Henry McLaughlin has purchased 
the business of Mr. Hayward and will 
in a few days open with one of the 
largest stocks of miscellaneous goods 
offered here for some time. There is 
only one firm in the village which for 
over two decades has escaped the bug
bear of competition. The competition 
in general store keeping has always 
been close.

The extensive and thorough fumiga
tion ordered by the health authorities 
of the county and province on account 
of last winter’s smallpox outbreak ls 
now over, and if the disease breaks out 
riext winter it will be in places where 
it has been concealed for fear of the 
quarantine. Your correspondent is of 
opinion that the only certain remedy 
for the stamping out of smallpox is 
compulsory vaccination. It is also in 
the end the cheapest.

Ex-Councillor Jererntah Phillips has 
moved his family from Little Lake to 
Tracy station; where he has bought a 
farm.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 
city of labor is beginning tb be 
ous problem with the big coal and steel 
companies of Cape Breton, and if 
conditions in this regard do not im-

the deliberations оЛЛГтьУ™
S înnddisp°osïat?onOWlne tC a rather 

Sedge wick on behalf of the

Tvrmtha receipts for the twelve inlon Iron & Steel Company are suffer- 
ndlnff Fpb- 28- 1906, have lnS from a shortage of labor at their 

’ 1,on "ore quarries at Wabana, New
foundland, and the output Is not by any 
means sufficient to keep the three 
steamers, which the company charter
ed for the summer to carry product to 
Sydney, going regularly. Indeed only 
last week the company made an ef
fort to have the Dominion Coal Com
pany take the steamer Tricolor off 
their hands for a month at least. The 
offer had to be refused owing to the 
company's output at Sydney being cur
tailed for want of labor in the mines. 
A big advance in wages to laboring 
men, which are now only $1.40 per day 
at the steel plant and $1.50 in the mines, 
is predicted shortly, when 
are likely to Improve, 
tractor who lately secured a 
tract from the city is offering as high 

$1.75 per day for laboring

13.—Scar- 
a seri- \won

ЗSizes 2-8x6*8, 2-icx6, іо,зх7

■ Prices—75c.,
$2.00 each

REVOLVER FOR SALE Brand 
P.ew double1 action 45 Army Colt Re
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots, 74* 
inch barrel, vulcanized rubber handle, 
full blue finish, weight 2 pounds. Store 
price $25.00, will sell for $16.00 cash. 
Address “REVOLVER,” Box 212, St 
John.

iS! towards herthe first anniversary of 
n with Sweden was cele- 
leneral holiday throughout 
I the cities flags were fly 
Itreets were crowded with

$i.oo, $1.50, .

. RECEIPTS. .Ü1 шиї SCREEN DOOR SETS. Ministers* rates.. 
Congregational collections. . / 
Donation from hymnal c 

mittee..............

$1,839 09 
307 07Гипе 9.—In order to les- 

of collison between prac- 
rine boats and passing 
els a special system ot 
1 been adopted, x
iced that in the future a ^ 
red flag will be displayed 
lets in company with the 
ats while they are being

warned

W ■ -1 Stores Open Till 8 O’clock.com- л ISt John, N. R, June 13, 1906*165 50Including—I Pair Of Hinges 
and Screws, і Brass Door 
Pull, і Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks, 
each.

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

GOOD SUITS, 
MEN'S SIZES,

ч !i

і

iihiE; $6v
À

Ufa ч>‘ ШШstrangers are 
issels displaying such 
if at least one mile.

a IT70c.
Six dollars is a small price for a Man’s Suit, yet it is enough to

Ч>“ Ц sr «jKÆÆas
C'“" -Ч.”» bough, ,Ьтуегу cheap

шcondltions 
A Sydney coiï- '

Dr. Chase’s oin t-ment ie a certain
and guaranteed
euro for each ana

and protruding 
bmniala in the press and 
Aboutit. You can use it an“ 
back if not satisfied. &)c, at all 
rsoN, Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
6E’8 OINTMENT

■S і sewer con-
SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Mrs. Geo. Lawosn, Consecon; Ont., 
writes: Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver
Pills completely cured me of constipa
tion, rheuriiatiem, stomach troubles 
and a very severe kidney trouble after 
years of suffering, I am now sixty- 
eight years of age and very grateful 
for what Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have done for me.”

- Уas men. 11I
l§ We Sell Them for $6.00.FACE.ST? IK yV “The race is not always to the Swift.”

§r "No," said . Farmer Jinks,4 looking
re™1,njacent- "but the swift is ’most 

— .always to the races.”—Harper’s Week-
W. I JiE і Gdysilii, і®'MARKET SQUARE, шт U. N. HARVEY,ST. JOHN, N В ' » іly.
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